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Membership Event

Rock Con
We are honored to have been able to participate in RockCon again this year! The event was well
attended, and was a great opportunity to see the latest and greatest from our favorite manufacturers.
We’d like to give a huge thankyou to The Work Life Group
for lending us furniture for our
booth!
We were able to create a
hosting space where people
could relax and recharge their
phones. We’d also like to send
a thank-you to Original BTC
for donating our give-away,
the Hector Large Table Lamp,
Congratulations
Brandilynn
Hamm of Jacobs for winning
the lamp! We look forward to
RockCon 2020!

Our 2019 Membership Event was a huge success. This was a ‘members only’ ticketed hotel tour and
rooftop networking event at The Jacquard, a new Autograph Collection Hotel in Cherry Creek, and we
had approximately 85 attendees. We also received 5 new member sign ups from this event!

PROUDLY REPRESENTING:

Marla-Rae Lewandoski of Design Force,
who was the Lead Designer on the project
hosted a tour of the Guestrooms and Public
Spaces, providing insight into the hotel’s
storytelling foundation, and sharing details
of the design and branding process that is
woven throughout the hotel.
The brand promise was to deliver ‘Haute
Happiness’ to all the guests and locals alike,
creating curated experiences that speak
to both the spirit and sophistication of the
fashion district that Cherry Creek is famous
for.











Ellen Armer
ellen@ELAsales.com
720-308-3012

CM HOSPITALITY CARPET
EATON FINE ART
FIL DOUX TEXTILES
INNOVATIONS IN LIGHTING
LOOK WALLS
MIRROR IMAGE
PALECEK
VAUGHAN BENZ
ZENITH RUGS

2019 Bowling Extravaganza
This year we morphed our bowling event into a pre-Halloween game night, featuring open bowling for
all and a Retro themed costume contest, held at Punch Bowl Social Denver!
We had about 100 attendees, half of which were chapter members who were identifiable by their cool
glow in the dark bracelets.

Inspiring Smart
Hospitality Design

The costumes this year were incredible, some notable mentions were Willy Wonka, Violet and the
Oompa Loompa’s from the EMCO Logistics team, the JNS Nintendo crew, the 80’s ladies of OZ
Architecture, and the Stranger Things kids of Glenrock Distributing!
This format worked very well for our chapter, and we will be hosting a similar event same time next year.
Thank-you to everyone who attended, and participated in our costume contest, and thank-you to our
incredible sponsors, all proceeds from this event will go towards our Scholarship fund for 2020.

culphospitality.com
readwindow.com

A Special Thanks to Our Annual Sponsors!

Member News!
Chelsea Lawrence,
recent career
move is new
‘A&D Business
Development’ at
workplace elements

Brittany Spinner (HBA
International) relocated from
San Francisco, California
to Denver, Colorado and
has recently welcomed her
second child, Piper Quinn
Gilpatric!

gold sponsor

silver sponsor

Assistant Design Phase Manager for GE
Johnson working on Saint Francis Medical
Center down in Colorado Springs

bronze sponsors
Marie and Matt Herr have
welcomed baby Petyon
Lee into the world!

Welcome NEWH Rocky Mountain Chapter new members:
Crystal Nodsle, Charles Coyne, Chris Fasano, Dylan
Barnes, and Nick Diggins, Rebecca Charles, Leslie Petty,
and Pam Hulme!!

